July news
Attention members
Please let us know asap if you can come and help at the working bee on 4th 5th July, which day and approx.
what times so the committee can direct you where you go.if you can do whipper snipping, please let us know.
Kylie Schooley and Jo Williams have already put in 8 hours work and completely scrubbed out the kitchen and
kitchen cupboards
Kathy-- horsevet@tody.com.au
Sharnee Johnson, Dave and Robyn Berman’s daughter and a long time member of our club, and her husband
Scott, have just had the terrifying experience of having their son, Kye, diagnosed and treated for a brain
tumour.
She and other parents are organising fund raisers to help children with cancer. We can help by going to this
web site, reading what Sharnee and her family are enduring and make a donation. Please look at the link
below

https://www.givenow.com.au/crowdraiser/public/gogreenforbrainchild/

Toowoomba Chicken Run
Dressage & Showjumping Height day Sat 8th August Hunter trial Sunday 9th August 2020
This will be run with a Covid safe plan. And numbers will
be restricted to the number allowed for groups as of
August. There will be different areas of the
showgrounds used for dressage and showjumping.
Entries will be open for TJC members on 4th July and for non TJC members on 11th July
Some people have been asking what the “Chicken“ in the Chicken Run implies.
We run these ODE type events so that people can use them as a training run or a confidence booster. Each
cross country jump is open flagged i.e. you can choose to jump the 1 star height down to the 60 cm height.
Therefore, you may choose to jump the 80 cm height for fence 1, 95cm height for the water, then the 60 cm
height for the ditch. (Chicken choice !) If you have 3 refusals, you are asked by the fence steward to move
onto the next fence. You are eliminated but can finish doing the whole course, however we ask you keep to
the lower end of the jump scale.

Normal Eventing rules apply to the wearing of safety gear & horse tack, along with refusals & penalties on
course. Anyone who falls off will be eliminated & must be checked by the Medical team before remounting &
riding in any other classes
The 1*(1.05) will be separately flagged, the 3 lower grades will be open flagged
Hope that explains it all. It is our main fund raiser for the year so we can continue to upgrade our course.
IT is important that each rider competes at a level at which they are deemed established.
1* riders need to be categorised or have 3 x 95cm MER’s to jump any 1* jumps. the 1* course will be
specifically flagged.

Class
1
2
3
4

Cross country
65cm
80cm
95cm
1.05

Showjump height
65 cm
80 cm
95 cm
1.05

Numbers limited to 50 horses for showjumping and 100 for the Hunter trial
Entry Fee:
TJC Members - $60 Non TJC Members - $80
$10 First aid levy per rider for Hunter Trial Sunday
$5 First Aid levy for all riders on Saturday if you are doing showjumping and dressage, you only pay one levy
Enquiries:
All enquiries and scratching’s to event secretary: Lizzie Buchanan 0413212850 TJCEvents@outlook.com
Stables – Joanne Emery 0457 583 699
Dressage pencilling - Jo Williams 0412 790 417
Showjump co-ordinator - Jess Capek 0411 304 400
Friday Help build dressage arenas - Mary 0428 233 057 , email mbatesmhoey45@hotmail.com
Friday 2pm Help build showjump course - Kathy 07 4630 9771, 0407 132 281
Queries - Kathy Humphrey – 07 4630 9771, 0407 132 281, horsevet@tody.com.au
Entries Close:
3rd August
Entries To: www.nominate.com.au
Draw will be on www.nominate.com.au
All riders must be members of TJC or EQ, all classes are for all ages, there are no Junior classes
Scratchings prior to closing date will be refunded in full. No refunds will be given after closing date unless with
a medical or veterinary certificate, then a refund less 20% will be given. Changes of class etc after close of
entries will incur a $10 change fee.
Please note the dressage competition, Saturday showjumping Height day and the Hunter Trial are completely
separate competitions, you can enter all or any.
FREE COACHING On Saturday during the showjumping there will be free coaching provided by an EQ coach,
Gemma Creighton. She will take groups around the showjump course, for 60,70 and 80cm, show them how to
walk a course, count and measure strides etc. She will then watch each rider ride one round and critique them
when they finish. She will take a group around the cross country and show them how to count strides and

how to approach different fences up to the 95cm course. Please indicate on your entry form if you want the
free coaching
Prizes ribbons all classes plus 2 lucky back number prizes including 1 TJC membership for 2020 and a $20 photo
voucher.
Showjumping rounds on Saturday 60, 70, 80, 90 cm,1.00m, 1.1m ,1.20 $5 for 3 rounds TJC members,$5 per
round others, enter on nominate, 8.00 walk course. there will be a draw and 60-80 will be closed by 11 am
$5 First aid per rider for Saturday
Sunday Hunter Trial
Heights: 65cm, 80cm, 95cm and 1.05m
All 65 cm riders must showjump before doing cross country, no watches allowed in xc
TJC competitors can pay $5.00 to do another showjumping round, $10 for non TJC members
Must be booked and paid for when you enter
Dressage competition Saturday 8th August
2 tests allowed per horse $15 per test for non TJC members, $10 for TJC members $5 per rider First Aid
Tests—EQ Prep test A, EvA Test B 80 2020, EvA Test B 95 2020, FEI CCI1*, FEI CCI 2 * Test B, FEI CCI 3 *Test B
All riders in the Hunter Trial are asked to provide a helper if possible, some jobs are on Saturday, some
Friday, xc stewarding is Sunday. Please note that this will be refunded via nominate on completion of your
job. Please tick a couple of boxes in the table below indicating your preferred jobs. They are for at least 2
hours
Refunds $25 for providing a cross country steward, putting up dressage arenas on Friday, building showjump
course on Sunday morning or Friday afternoon or pencilling dressage all Sat morning $15 for rail stewarding,
pencilling showjumping, pulling down dressage arenas

Steward Name:
Pencil dressage on Saturday
Build showjump course Friday or Sunday
Cross Country Steward Sunday don’t offer
if you are riding and don’t have another
person to do it

Riders Name:
Sunday Showjump pencil 2 hours
Rail steward sat or Sunday 2 hours
Put up (Friday) or pull down (Sat) dressage arenas, 2
hours

ENTRY FORM
Name of Rider: _________________________________ Phone/email _______________
Address: ____________________________________________________Postcode: ______
Class number
Class Name
Horses Name

Entry Fee

Stabling: $28 per stable per night plus cleaning deposit $25 per box
Camping: $28 per campsite per night

$
$

